2.5mm Sealed Signal Double Lock connectors with IP67 rated protection and a space-saving 2.5mm centerline spacing offers an ideal miniaturized solution for today’s smaller designs.

Do you need a signal connector that can handle water related environments and still offer reliable performance? We have the solution. Our engineering experts designed the 2.5mm Sealed Signal Double Lock connectors with a secondary locking safety feature combined with first in class IP67 rated sealing protection.

Key Benefits
- IP67 rated protection against water and dust
- Space-saving 2.5mm centerline spacing
- Offering up to 3A max. current rating and 250 VAC voltage rating
- UL 94-V0 and Glow Wire Test (750°C, no flame) to meet global industry safety standards
- Snag-proof latch provides ease of assembly
- Optional TPA’s (terminal position assurance) ensure proper assembly

Applications
- Major Appliances: Refrigeration, Laundry, Water Heaters, Cooking (range hoods)
- Small Appliances: Water purifiers, humidifiers, rice cookers
- Automotive: Battery chargers
- Lighting: Outdoor and commercial
- Industrial: Refrigeration
- Power Cords
- Personal Health Care: Smart toilet seats
- Lawn and Garden: Outdoor tools (lawn mowers, sprinkler system interfaces)
Sager Electronics is an authorized distributor of TE Connectivity.

Visit the TE Connectivity supplier page on www.sager.com. For price and availability, contact a Sager sales representative at 1.800.724.3780 or by email at customerservice@sager.com.